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Colomba Gertrude Gandolfi (15)

San Angelo

December 21, 1754

J.C.P. Jesus

Although from the retreat that God had me conduct at your convent, the Divine Mercy had me understand 
that there has been a notable change in your spirit, and then from the holy conferences I had with you and 
from the information given me in your letters, I have known the flight that the Divine Goodness has ac-
complished in your soul; nevertheless, in your last letter received last night, I recognize that your interior 
operations are purer and more naked since they are free of what is sensible, and now you are a true adorer 
of the Most High in spirit and in truth. Oh, what a great grace this is! Oh, what an inestimable treasure! 
Continue to stay in deep poverty and nakedness of spirit, in a profound interior solitude, despoiled of all 
sensible enjoyment, even being in pain without looking at the pain because the pain is purely spiritual and 
produced from pure love in God. Oh, how much I want to say! but I do not know how nor can I explain 
myself. O divine solitude, rich in every good! O Sister Colomba, make much of always being in this holy 
remote desert in which the soul loses all in God, is forgetful of everything created, is raised up by love be-
yond the temporal into the Eternal Good, is pastured, without knowing how, with love, with the purest love 
for God, joined and united through love to the Divine Word, Christ Jesus, who leads the soul to where he is, 
that is, in the bosom of the Father, and there in that depth of love where nothing of time can come, but all 
consists of the Highest, Uncreated Love. Oh, what great truths I am uttering! But they are not mine. They 
belong to the Lord and they belong to the Divine Spirit, who has taught them to his servants.
I am sending Christmas blessings every night of the holy novena. Do you know where I place you? In the 
pure Heart of the Divine Word, Jesus Christ in the Blessed Sacrament, so that hidden in him, you may re-
main united with him where he himself is, as I stated above. This divine work takes place in the inner center 
in solitude, in that sacred desert that is so far away from me. Be humble, bury yourself in your nothingness, 
never lose sight of the knowledge of your horrible nothingness, but when His Divine Majesty makes it 
disappear in the Infinite All that he himself is, establish yourself there, lose yourself, and, if you no longer 
know who you are, that is not important.
Follow the divine inspirations. The less you understand and the more ignorant you are in this school, the 
more learned you become, since we know that neither you nor any creature can know even the slightest bit 
of the grandeur of the Sovereign Good and the divine impression that he causes in humble hearts because 
they are his delight.
In the coming Holy Night I will give you a share in the Solemn Mass I will celebrate, and I will cry out to 
the Lord to make you a great saint but with the secret holiness of the Cross. I would want you to be more 
childlike; otherwise, you will not be pleasing to your Infant Spouse. Be a true victim, sacrificed forever in 
the fire of the divine love for the Sovereign Good, but be an infant victim so that the sacrifice be burnt up 
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the quicker in that holy flame.
Pray much for me, for I am so needy; pray to the divine Infant, pray to the divine Mother and Saint Joseph, 
and cry out for the poor Congregation that His Divine Majesty provide holy workers in these very calami-
tous times.
I will pass through Toscanella after Christmas. I will leave on Sunday if the weather is good, so I will not 
be coming to see you. I will come when God wills. On Friday, the Feast of Saint John, arrange for me to 
receive a letter from you at Cerro, and I will read it with pleasure. Tell me the effects of this poor letter of 
mine. I need to go to Tuscany to visit a Retreat. I ask you to recommend this affair and give me your opinion 
with simplicity in the Lord. Jesus bless you. Amen. If you please, greet Mother Abbess and pray for me. I 
am in a hurry
Your useless, unworthy servant,
Paul of the Cross


